Abstract-The objectives of this paper are to study investment pattern suitable for lodging entrepreneur in Thailand, Nakhon Pathom and Samut Songkhram, to study the key factors level to invest, the status of factors that affect to lodging sector about investment pattern and design fit investment model for these 2 provinces. The data and information are collected from many sources, the libraries, many websites, and talking with Nakhon Pathom and Samut Songkhram Community leader and members, in -depth interview with 12 managers and 189 entrepreneurs. The results from this research show that the investment pattern is not related with location, types and shareholder register. Almost firms don't want to joint venture, they work with owner capital and some loans to gradually success with local culture in the name of "Nakhon Pathom and Samut Songkram Model". The result indicated that the status of Ownership specific, Location specific and Internalization specific were in very high level and much concern for them. The results of all factors were in accordance to the data obtained from the qualitative analysis technique which make the results of research clearer and more evidence. Suggestion from this research are government policies, infrastructure and area market influence on investment pattern decision, so The Royal Thai Government must help SME's service sectors rapidly to improve Thai economics specially after political conflict and natural disaster phenomena.
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the past 7 years, the impact of Globalization has increased dramatically. First of all Financial Crisis in the U.S. in 2005 has destroyed the real sector of Thailand: so balance of trade deficit over 30,000 Million Baht [1] . and Thailand have many problems in Politic also. The Royal Thai Government use service sector especially tourism industry to solve these difficult problems. So lodging sector faced to financial liquidity shortage. Second Financial Institutions didn't give new soft loan and they use high interest rate policy to limit credit to their customers. Then the entrepreneurs use the method of converted debt to new owners or joint venture to solve the difficult obstacles. Third in this area have 28 firms in Nakhon Pathom province and 161 firms in Samut Songkhram province [2] . which hadn't well systematic in financial arrangement because they almost are classical family business. All of these things urge the research team to studies the good tracks to solve Financial Liquidity and searching about the important factors and levels of the influence that the entrepreneur use to decision in invest in lodging sector [3] . and finally the researcher want to make the investment pattern for these 2 provinces. Nakhon Pathom is one of the central small provinces of Thailand and often referred as Thailand's oldest city. This province is 56 kilometers from Bangkok and has total area about 2,168.3 km 2 , 866,064 populations. This province is subdivided into 7 districts. The districts are further subdivided into 105 communes and 919 villages. There is one city and 14 townships. There are also 102 communes' administrative organizations. Major settlement of the province included emigration beginning in the reign of King Buddha Loetla Nabhalai (Rama II), which included Khmer villages, the Lanna populated and Lao Song villages, as well as a major influx of Southern Chinese in the late 1800s and early 1900s. Today Nakhon Pathom is attracts people from all over Thailand, most notably from Bangkok and the Northeastern, plus and Burmese migrant workers. The province includes industrial zones, major university towns, government offices relocated from Bangkok and agricultural and transport hubs. Mostly populations are in the field of agriculture, commerce and related to the field of cultural tourism. The capital city of Bangkok has grown until it actually encompasses the provincial boarder of Nakhon Pathom.
The interesting places which attract the tourist are consist The types of lodging for this research were defied in the term of hotel, resort and home stay. The types of register for this research were defined in the term of sole proprietorship, partnership and company. The results from Table I show that this model could forecast 94.20 overall percent.
The results from Table II show that there were 2 independent variables in this model: infrastructure and market in the area. Thus Joint Venture probability model was Cramer's V = 0.110 Approx. Sig. = 0.379
The results from Table III show that investment pattern did not relate with location. Cramer's V = 0.148 Approx. Sig. = 0.125
The results from Table V show that investment pattern did not relate with types of register.
IV. CONCLUSION
The researcher found 4 factors that influenced the lodging business in these two provinces: 1) Owner Specific Advantage which consisted of relation in the business, pattern of management team, experience of the firm, size of the firm, potential of the market, potential of personnel, 2) Location Specific Advantage which consisted of government policies, infrastructure, market in the area 3) Internalization Specific Advantage which consisted of innovation management concepts, financial risk management concepts, technological appliance, customer focus and work processing, and 4) Characteristics of the firms which consisted of site location, types of lodging, types of III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION registering according with the research of Commitment and Opportunity Development in the Internationalization Process [4] . and the research of A Sociology of the Demonic? [5] .
The results from qualitative research were confirmed by quantitative research that there were 2 independent variables in this model: infrastructure and market. In these two provinces investment patterns did not relate with location, did not relate with types of lodging and did not relate with types of registering. Lodging firms in Nakhon Pathom and Samut Songkhram needed to invest individually, not a joint venture. People in this area had significant identity: freedom. They did business with a conservative and friendly style. They needed to promote local culture, not profit orientation according with Culture and Personality Theories and Cultural Ecology Theory. These things shown the research team that the economic expansion did not growth rapidly but the economic would be growth with sustainability.
V. RECOMMENDATIONS
For the Royal Thai Government, the results might be considered when preparing financial liquidity for lodging entrepreneurs by the Bank of Special Purpose mechanism such as The Government Savings bank (GSB) and Small and Medium Enterprise Bank of Thailand (SME's bank). The GSB or SME's bank can help lodging firms by using low interest rate policy, giving grace period and expanding term of loans. In the same way government by Ministry of Finance should use taxation policy to help them, give academic knowledge under cooperation with Universities, and arrange events or festival in the tourism area to provide tourist incentive and impact to Hotel and Lodging business. The findings of this study should be of great value to organizations as they apply research results to investment promotion, strategic planning, policy adjustment and problem solution management. In this way Thailand can have economic expansion through the service sector, especially tourism.
VI. LIMITATION AND FUTURE RESEARCH
Nowadays, tourism is an important service industry for growth in Thailand economics. Therefore, it is important to pay heed to the large segment especially lodging sector. This paper use the non random nature of the sample utilized by this qualitative research, in depth interview, is the primary limitation. This is due to the fact that these groups of entrepreneurs were urging to participate in this work. Consequently, the entrepreneurs who were unable to correspond in the questionnaire had assigned some person in his or her family to answer for the set of questions. Therefore may not be rightly generalized to the population of entrepreneur lodging. Further researches should explore the link between these areas and other areas in the northern of Thailand. However, keep in mind, there is one truth about the new areas to study must have characteristic in the tone of culture tourism and the entrepreneurs have shortage in financial situation.
